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GLEE CLUB CONCERT. 
One of the largest and most enthusiastic au-
diences which ever assembled in the Auditorium, 
gathered on Friday evening, January loth, to hear 
the opening concert of the Stetson University 
Glee Club. The concert marks one of the impor-
tant dates in the history of the university, for m 
spite of the rapid advancement in all departments 
for the last several years, Stetson has never before 
l)een represented by a Glee Club chosen from the 
student body. The concert on the tenth, however, 
proved that as far as a first class Glee Club is con-
cerned, Stetson University stands behind no col-
lege in the South and few in the North. The men 
have been working hard, and well deserve the laur-
els which they won at their debut. The Glee Club 
was admirably assisted by Mrs. Nellie B. Carelton^ 
of Chicago, as contralto soloist; Mr. Edwin Bene-
dict, flutist; Mr. Leo. B'enedict, violinist and the 
Stetson Quartet te. The following is the p rogram: 
W e Meet Again Tonight, Boys 
Peter Gray, (Solo by Mr. Schofield) 
Nut Brown Maiden 
Glee Club. 
Erl-Konig Op i 
Messrs. Benedict. 
Jenks' Vegetable Compound 
Stetson Quartette. 
Quando a te Lieta, "Faus t" 
Mrs. Carleton. 
There was a Bee 
Co-Education 
Imitation of a Bagpipe. 
Glee Club. 
Schubert 
Macy 
Gounod 
R. G. Cole 
P A R T IL 
Drinking Song 
Amici 
Glee Club. 
Chant Bohemien 
Mr. Edwin Benedict. 
La Serenata 
The Lass With the Delicate Air 
Mrs. Carleton. 
Pofif. 
Tosti. 
Dr. Arne. 
Norwegian Dance Op. 35, No. 2 Grieg. 
Messrs Benedict. 
Bzt! Bzt! Bzt! 
U p ! U p ! U p ! Geo'. Bagnall. 
Good Night, Ladies. 
Glee Club. 
The Glee Club sang with perfect precision and 
with a vigor and freshness which lasted through 
the entire program, and held the attention of the 
audience evey minute. The voices blended well and 
the decided attacks, good 'enunciation and artistic 
phrasing, showed that the young men were in per-
fect sympathy with themselves and with their di-
rector. The Messrs. Benedict added much to the 
proigram by their excellent playing. They showed a 
marked degree of ability and were heartily encor-
ed. The Stetson Quar te t te is so well known that 
extended comment is unnecessary. Their render-
ing of Jenks' Vegetable Compound was remark-
ably well done and called forth a hearty encore 
from the audience. 
Mrs. Carleton, the contralto-, gave a fine ren-
dering of her songs. He r interpretation was good 
and she sang" with much feeling. 
All who attended the concert, as well as those 
who g.ave it, agree that it was a grand success in 
every way, and it is hoped that it will not be long 
before another such treat may be given. 
Mr. Donald B. Lothian, as head usher, was 
assisted by Messrs. George DeiCottes, Howard J. 
Sloan, Harryl M. Tingle, George McHenry and 
Clifford B. Gaylord. Mesdames J. F. Forbes, G. 
Prentice Carson, J. Archie Smith, William A. 
Sharp and Miss Annie MacLean acted as patron-
esses. The Honorary Members of the club are Dr. 
J. F. Forbes, Mrs. Carolyn Trueblood, Miss Mable 
Webb and Mr. Leo. Benedict. 
Much credit is due Mr. Schofield for his care-
ful training of the Glee Club, and the arrangement 
of the program. Professor Schofield has been un-
tiring in his efforts to make the club a success and 
the creditable performance of the loth. was 
due largely to his able direction. He has gain-
ed not only the admiration and love of every man 
on the club, but of every member of the university 
as well. If every person took as much interest in 
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university affairs as has Mr. Schofield, college a Swing Song Lohr. 
spirit would be unbounded at Stetson. ^ b The Butterfly's Ball Foster. 
Mr. Hayes has proved himself an efficient and (Ladies Chorus Conducted by Miss Webb.) 
painstaking manager. From a financial point of 4~«-» 
vie.w the concert was a decided success. Debate. 
At the business meeting of the Glee Club held ^ r^  , T • j i . 
c. , , • T\/r TT • 1 On Saturday, an. i i , a pnmary debate was 
last Saturday evenmg Mr. Hayes resigned as man- , , , , . v . j ' . T-, 
,^ T ^ - 1 ^ , ^ ^ 1 1- 1 -r\ held for the hterary department. 1 he question was: 
ager. Mr. Davis was elected to take his place. I he , , o-i . • • i i - j 
* . , • T\ r T-> 1 1 T3 T t^ Resolved, 1 hat municipal ownership and opera-
new assistant manager is Mr. Donald B. Loth- . ' . ^ . . i i . • . 
tion of street railways is preferable to private 
.^^.^^ , ownership and operation. 
Fall Term Recitals. ^^^ following team was chosen to debate a 
team from the law department. Walter B. Ful-
The fall term recitals were given in the Au- ghum, P. Marvin Pope, Chastain W. Haynes. 
ditorium Monday afternoon, December i6 and •-•-• 
Tuesday evening, December ly. The program- • Athletics. 
mes were as follows: "Football or Baseball ? 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. That is the question now uppermost in athletic 
interest. W^hen the first game of football was ar-
A Spanish Suite in C sharp minor Keith ranged with Lake City, last November, it was 
Moderato- agreed that the game to be played at Jacksonville, 
Andante should be the first of a series of three. That game 
Tempo' di Bolero resulted in a most glorious victory for Stetson. 
Lucile McElroy, Mr. Schofield. Lake City desired to play both of the other 
The Swallows, Op. 14 Godard. games before the holidays, but Stetson could play 
Lillian Hamlin. neither before the winter t e rm; consequently the 
Cabaletta, Op. 83 Lack, first arrangement fell through and no- mutual 
Harriet Fuller. agreement in regard to- time and place could be 
Sonata in D. No 7 Haydn, reached. On December 8, 1901, Lake City intimat-
(^First Movement.) ed that they might play one game after the Christ-
Ruby Geiger. mas vacation, but no more. Stetson urged the ful-
Spinning Song, No .^ 34 Mendelsshon. fillment of the original agreement, but on finding 
Rosa Futrelle-Gideon. that the F. A. C. team was unwilling to play more 
Rakoczy March Liszt. than one game at most, the Stetson Athletic As-
Mary Gray, Ethel Bouchelle, Marion Duncan. sociation decided on January 6, to formally chal-
lenge the Lake City team tO' play a single game 
TUESDAY EVENING. Sometime in the early part of February. 
In case no acceptance of this challenge is re-
Meditation Mietzke. ceived, the full energy of the athletic spirit will be 
(Piano, Violm, Organ.) directed toward baseball. The F. A. C. has given 
Clara M. Crawford, J. Claiide Reed, Mr. Schofield. ^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f ^^^^^ competition in that direction, and 
Song^ "A Life's Lesson ' Vincent. ^ formal challenge has already been sent to Rollins 
Mary Belle Maxwell. College for a series of three games. 
Sonata in F Minor, Op. 2, N o i Beethoven. A good deal of enthusiasm is already being 
(First Movement.) manifested for baseball. A game was played Sat-
Mary Zabriskie. urday, January 4, on the athletic field with the-De-
Song—"Love's Sorrow" Shelley. Land team. The game resulted in a score of 9 to 
Emma J. York. y in favor of DeLand. The line-up was as follows: 
Kamennoi-Ostrow, Op. 10 No: 22 Rubenstein. Stetson. DeLand. 
(Piano and Organ.) Pounds (catcher) Kurtz. 
Carrie B. W^atts, Mr. Schofield. M. E. Johnson (pitcher) Reid. 
Chants du Voyageur, Op. 8, Nos. 3 and 5 Sloan (short stop) McGrath. 
Paderewski. Lothian (right field) Hilt. 
Clara M. Crawford. Oates (first base) C. Bennett. 
Song—"The Birthday of a King" Neidlinger. Howe (left field) Richard. 
Sadie Race. Hoyt (third base) Blake. 
a Am Meer Schubert-Liszt. R. P. Johnson (second base) Hamlin. 
b Folk Song, No. 2^ Mendelsshon. Solberg (centre field) . L. Bennett. 
Carrie B. Watts . Blake is a Stetson student- whn, nlavpH wifV. i-u^ 
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town team to- fill out its depleted numbers. Ham-
lin is also a Stetson student. The game was rather 
remarkable for its closeness, as shown by the score, 
taking into account the fact that it was the first 
game of the year. At the end of t he first inning the 
score stood 3 tO' i in the Varsity's favor. The fol-
lowing innings, up to the sixth, were closely play-
ed and, as a result, no runs were scored by either 
team. In the sixth inning, however, both sides 
scored three runs, making the score 6 toi 4 in Stet-
son's favor. DeLand managed to- g"et one more 
cally in the seventh. During the eighth in-
ning, Johnson, who was pitching for Stetson, be-
gan tO' tire perceptibly and as a consequence was 
relieved by Sloan in the ninth. Sloan's delivery, 
while being quite effective, proved tO' be too elu-
sive for Catcher Pounds, and before the ninth in-
ning was ended, DeLand more than made up Stet-
son's lead, managing to' win by the victory of 9 to 
7-
Sloan, the new short stop, who- filled that po-
sition on the University of Chicago-'s team last sea-
son, was sure in his throws tO' first and showed 
good headwork, but showed some need of prac-
tice in handling groiund balls. H e should develop 
into a safe and sure player. Howe, played left 
field only because of a recent injury to his hand. 
He is a pitcher of considerable experience and will 
no doubt dO' valuable work in the box during the 
coming season. Oates showed his experience on 
the first bag and did well in his fielding but needs 
considerable batting practice. Johnson, on 2n(l, 
fielded fairly well, but showed the same weakniess 
with the bat which nearly all the team exhibited. 
M. E. Joihnson, as usual, pitched a cool, heady 
game, most of the runs made from his delivery 
being due to poor support. Reid, the DeLand 
pitcher, had one wild throw to his credit but did 
fairly good and efficient work. Blake, a Stetson 
student who played with DeLand, did excellent 
work on third base. His judgment of fly balls was 
good and he should make a good man for the Var-
sity team. 
The material is all promising, and yet shows a 
crudeness which practice alone will eliminate. 
Captain Johnson is keenly alert to all the needs 
and interests of the team and is doing all in' his 
power tO' place, a winning team in the field. 
On Wednesday, January 6, our boys again 
played DeLand, and lost because they refused to 
finish the game in the dark. The game throughout 
was unfortunate and much marred by contested 
decisions. U p to the final inning Stetson was 
ahead but lost the lead in the latter part of the ninth 
on account of darkness The umpire refused to call 
the game and gave the game to DeLand by forfeit 
when our players left the field. The final score was 
9 to 8. 
• - . - i * 
Stetson 15, DeLand 5. 
The baseball team played the DeLand team 
another game on Saturday, January 11 and show-, 
ed marked improvement in all departments. Our 
boys played gilt-edged ball at times, but, as usual, 
had two bad innings. Howe, a former University 
of Chicago player, pitched for Stetson, and did 
very creditable work. He held the DeLand team 
safe at all stages of the game and had the game 
well in hand when he surrendered the box tO' John-
son in the eighth inning. Solberg, in centre field, 
made a beautiful running catch and followed it 
with an almost perfect throw to first in an attempt 
to catch the runner. The DeLand boys did not 
play as well as they usually do, and lacked two of 
their usual players. The following was the line up : 
Stetson. DeLand. 
Pounds, c Kurtz, c. 
Howe—Johnson, p Reid p. 
Johnson—Oates, f b C. Bennett, c f. 
R. P. Johnson:, 2 b Roberts, s s. 
Blake, 3 b McGrath, 3 b. 
Sloan, s s Hamlin, 2 b. 
Hoy t—Howe r f Hilt r f. 
Solberg, c f Pooser, 1 f. 
Oates—Hoyt If Vinzant, i b. 
The Athletic Field Fence. 
Work on the new fence for the Athletic Field 
will be begun the moment that the lumber is 
ready, which will be about January 15th. The con-
tractor, Mr. Mowers, hopes to have it completed 
by February 5th. 
^ < » 
In reply t o our challenge issued to Rollins col-
lege January 2, to play a series of three baseball 
games, Mr. G. L. Odom, manager of their team, 
has notified oiir athletic authorities of their ac-
ceptance. The first ganiie will^ be played at Winter 
Park, January 25. The second will be at DeLand 
on Presentation Day, February 14. 
^»» 
The Harvard Athletic Association has dispos^ 
ed of about $8,000 worth of membership tickets 
this year.. 
Northwestern University is to have a new ath-
letic park and $20,000 is to- be spent in making it 
one of the largest and most perfectly equipped 
fields for athletics of any college in the West.—Ex. 
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Local. 
Among the entertainments given at Chaudoin 
Hall during the holidays were a "library" and an 
"advertisement" party. 
Miss Hat tye Porter, a former student at Stet-
son, sang at the State Teachers' Convention last 
month.. 
Messrs. Oates, Sturgeion and Conpropst en-
joyed a several days' hunting trip during tlie 
Christmas vacation. 
Dr. and Mrs. Baerecke entertained at dinner, 
Thursday evening, December 26. 
Dr. Foster spoke at Vespers, Sunday after-
noon, January 12. His subject was "Faith and the 
form of faith." Miss Hat tye Porter and Mr. Leo. 
Benedict furnished the special music. 
Miss Bradbury spent the Christmas holidays 
in Philalelphia. 
Mr. Baldwin returned to his home in Mendon, 
Illinois, for the Christmas holidays. 
Miss MacLean was at her home in Chicago 
during the holidays. 
Dr. Vida Z. Baerecke entertained her sister, 
Miss Zeigler, of Philadelphia, Pa., during the holi-
days. 
Miss Cora King, whose studies were inter-
rupted last year by the death of her father, is 
again in reidence at the university. 
Mr. Schoffeld visited Daytona and St. Augus-
tine during, the vacation. 
The university was represented at the State 
Teachers' Convention by Dr. Forbes and Mrs. L. 
B. Mathis. Dr. Forbes addressed the meeting on 
Sunday afternoon, December 29. Mrs. Mathis is 
vice-president of the Association. 
Col. Frank W. Pope, Sr., of Jacksonville, 
spent Christmas with his son and daughters at the 
university. 
Prof, and Mrs. Truebloood took a trip down 
the East Coast during the vacation. While in 
Daytona they gave an evening of selected read-
ings. 
Since Monday, Jan. 13, the library has been 
open evenings, from 7 to- 9, for the use of College 
and Law students. This is an admirable innovation 
and is greatly appreciated. 
The immmortal Mrs. Jarley exhibited on Jan. 
17, in the auditorium, her unapproachable and ir-
reproachable collection of wax works, specially 
imported for the occasion and all well oiled and in 
a fairly good state of preservation. 
Mrs. Des Roches, who as Miss Rupe, was a 
student at Stetson last year, has returned to the 
university. Mr. Des Roches, being connected 
with the navy, has been obliged to- join his regi-
ment on a cruise which is likely to last several 
years. 
The action of the Lake City football team de-
clining to finish the series of games with Stetson 
is a great disappointment to^  lovers of the game 
here, as our team is stronger now than ever. The 
reason given by Lake City is, that their track hag 
been spoiled by a circus and they have no place 
to practice. They are willing, however, to meet 
us in baseball and probably such an encounter will 
take place in the near future, although our boys 
have never been very strong on that game. 
The organization of the Oratorio Society by 
R. L. Schofield, director of music, Stetson Uni-
versity, has been postponed indefinitely. 
Miss Carrie Watts recently entertained a num-
ber of young people. The party w a^s given in 
honor of her cousin. Miss Tillie Tichnor. 
The winter quarter opens favorably with a reg-
istration of 342 and all things seeni to point to the 
fulfillment.of Dr. Forbes' prophecy of a registra-
tion of 400 for the year 1901-1902. 
The work of the office has so- greatly increased 
that twO' additional stenographers have been em-. 
]>loyedi—Miss Maizie Emory, for the general of-
fice, and Miss Ruby Moore for the Dean and Reg-
istrar. 
The new rooms in Chaudoin Hall are occupied 
by the young ladies from the University of Chic-
agoi, and as they are entirely detached from the 
rest of the house, form an opportunity for a de-
lightful little settlement of congenial spirits. 
During the Christmas holidays Messrs. David 
and Archie Winsor took a most successful hunting 
trip. They succeeded in bagging several deer and 
brought back a large number of duck with them to 
DeLand. 
Miss Hat tye Mae Porter, a former Stetson 
student, has returned to the university. She will 
assist Miss Webb in the Vocal Department. 
Miss Hazel. Heath has arrived in DeLand for 
the winter months. 
Miss Myrtle Heath Durand, who was a guest 
of the Heath 's in DeLand last winter, was married 
at the home of her parents, in Chicago, on January 
2, to Mr. Don Price Hawkins, of Harvard. 
Mr. Donald Lothian is ag'ain in residence after 
an absence of several months. 
Mrs. Maxwell and son arrived in DeLand on 
January 8, to- spend the winter. 
The vacant rooms in Kelly Hall cause the 
House Members tO' wish that Stetson were not so 
popular.—U. of C. Weekly. 
Dr. Baerecke desires a manikin for use in his 
Psychology class. Perhaps Mr. R. P. Johnson 
would fill the bill. 
Mr. John B. Stetson presented each of the halls 
with several valuable books. 
After the Glee Club Concert on January 10, a 
reception was held in Chaudoin Parlors. A large 
crowd was present and a very enjoyable evening 
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was passed. The following were in the receiving 
line: Dr. and Mrs. Forbes, Dean and Mrs. Smith, 
Dean MacLean, Professor Carson. 
Mr. Fox, of Sanford, has returned to the tmi-
versity. 
The Glee Club will sing at Jacksonville, Fri-
day evening Jan. 31, and at St. Augustine, Satur-
day evening, Feb. i . Miss Webb, Mrs. Trueblood 
and the .Benedict Brothers will assist at both of 
these concerts. 
The lecture course which has usually been giv-
en during the winter term has been given up this 
year. 
The next annual State Teachers' convention 
will be held m DeLand. 
Dr. Goodspeed and wife, of the University of 
Chicago, are spending the winter in DeLand. 
The Apollo' Glee Club will not give its opening 
concert until after Presentation Day. 
Dr. A. H. Strong, president of The Rochester 
Theological Seminary, will deliver the address on 
Presentation Day. 
The Stetson Quartet te will give its annual con-
cert for the benefit of the Collegiate on Friday 
evening March 14. 
The young ladies of the university have organ-
ized a Glee Club. 
^ ~ * - > • 
The Grip: We have had it for years on the 
confectionery trade. We have held it by fair deal-
ing. Try a box of our candy. Ftidger. 
Students are invited to call at Miss Neal's stu-
dio when in want of anything in the photographic 
line. All orders executed promptly and carefully. 
Tennis Rackets restrung—best American gut, 
$1.50; French gut, $2.00—by Charley Klicker. 
Have the damaged strings in your tennis rack-
et replaced by Charley Klicker—only 10 cents per 
string. 
Girls who eat candy, or drink soda water, al-
ways remember Fudger. Men are not the best 
judges of thes dainties, therefore they take the ad-
vice of the girls^—and go- to- Fudgers. 
en here, and we hope we shall have the privilege 
of hearing Mr. Trueblood again in the future. 
Prof. Trueblood's Lecture. 
Prof. Trueblood, head of the Department of 
Elocution in the University of Michigan, gave a 
delightful and masterful impersonatioii and liter-
ary interpretation of Hamlet, on the evening oi 
Jan. 3rd, in the Auditorium. This was the first of 
a series of lectures and other entertainments 
which are to be provided during the year by the 
University. President Forbes declares that these 
shall all be of a high order of merit. Prof. True-
blood's reading was an excellent beginning. Those 
who were present were fortunate in hearing one of 
flip hpst entertainments which has ever been giv-
A Reminiscence==and a Hint. 
It was a lonesome oyster. 
Imbedded in a pie. 
Who, as he saw the light o' day. 
Most grievously did cry: 
"O , Purkis, Father Purkis, 
I'm lonesome, fit tO' die; 
Grant me, pray, another oyster, 
To share this grewsome pie!" 
But the solitary oyster 
Breathed his last expiring sigh, 
Far away from home and kindred, 
In that cold unfeeling pie. 
— O . S. Treum. 
Roses of Saadi. 
Much wonder and regret has been expressed at 
the resignation of Mr. Hayes, the former editor. 
The following translation is a fair sample of some 
of the material which the editor often receives and 
plainly shows some of the woes of the copy read-
er. Such contributions are noi doubt largely S 4 -
sponsible for the unwillingness which the ecTi^ors 
usually evince when requested to serve fox^a^s^t-
ond term.—Ed. ^'^°^I ^^ ^^  
• 1 ."iM r r n g j 
Translated from the French of Mac|mi|^|Pi^.^bpr 
des Valmore. ,. •» • 
J trorlKrog rqcpi 
This morning I gathered red roses to bring to you 
And so many of them, in the folds,j^| .^y.j^^lt 1 
'^^^^^^' _ tC7/ot 83bi"iJa Jfior^ ^ 
That the clasp the weight of §yyeg|4'^ ^S3.^ p;y-^ ^ ,^>ijp|^  
sustain. jQ f{j-fot jnq oj Jon -lu 
// lru^\)nF,i^ rlgirl yisv 
The clasp asunder, lo my roses fled .p.avia?. 
On the wind toi the sea; >>5lwg jtlifj-llij^O'^ ^jlRSb 
Alas they followed to sm}&j^^MP(^Y^,immh:ir, 
)Un 8"i3Jn3 //jiRTsvinn afli lol 
The wave was red ^^^^V\^j\fm^\§•hm^^>^§^^l^^W'4lM 
Tonight my dress .^Mit^([tl^iffi p-^rl#m^i^-§pBr:fi)my 
still, /([Uff Jaom f)r[B jHTrt .-jrlT .H7£// 
Ah breath theji\ei^r^n§4 hm^yWWn'^ ij^m^hmdw 
have lam.y-tgY gjjj fjj >|-rov/ sbrgj.'io TO ga'rnoo 
irvibifi rl-«r;imn ylrio ?jr// jl .o'di-KP.oq 
Presider^tjjJ^^j^jiT^I pfj.)^^p4^^r^^|ie§^.5yp ^pi^^^ifJ 
sity^says, ' ; foo^M,il}lf | t r | i t^ ^fecf^^B? •?} %MWfi 
T d ?.?.3'J3AS?. fi gbKfrr rtpad vino Rfid dnl'3 pa ID In a-recently completed hst.:from tne-niost a c 
curate ngureSfplTtainable. the colleges lU order pi 
size are as follows:' r larvard, 6,740: Columbia, 
4,.-^92; Universitv of Michigaif. 1,'8r^; Univensty 
of Cnicago, 3,774; University-of Minnesota, 3)423'. 
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- Mr. Charles S. Hayes has resigned his position 
as. Editor-in-Chief of the Collegiate. At a recent 
meeting of the board of editors Mr. Tingle was 
elected to succeed Mr. Hayes, and Mr. Fulghum to 
the position of Assistant Editor. Miss Ray Woods 
was elected to^  the editorial board. During the past 
term Mr. Hayes has made a great success of the 
I l^ai|](e'i^ ^and't'he editors wish tO' express their hearty 
appreciation of his services. 
i iov o l ; j i i i ld of •-.-•^ 
' ^feyuri-h'^  llie |3ast term Stetson has surely made 
great strides toward ideal college spirit, and now 
it1bfefi'ifdt'^sti6''afll;'#hether we are here temporarily 
or not, to put forth our best efforts t o maintain the 
very high standard which we have set for our-
selves, ''-^ fl '''>^'' 
0(!)lleg'6!'^liiH'tili a'pfbduct of individual actions 
and'f'6^H'n^*>'^5'Xth^t'each'One of us does, or says, 
for the university, enters into, and helps tO' make 
uy)itl\fe">re(!:i(i)g:hii^ fed'Spirit'bf 'the university. 
vfiiCibllQge! loyaity'[ iTi'ay''be iittianifested in many 
ways. The first and most important is—to do 
w5^a-tdver>ik! uirdiertakeni befiiti;^it'her a prescribed 
course or outside work, in the very d3est manner 
possible. It was only^^*rough individual efforts 
thSt'^vi 'W^i^^'a[Llii"''ttf-^iV^'the"iiyMIti^M shows; it 
wjf^'bHiy m W4''s'piVJl^  6P"fe\^eyj.''Jiyiir^very play" 
that we won the game.._with Lake City; and the 
Glee Club has only bieen made a success by every 
riian taking an active jnterest,, by, being at every 
rehearsal .on tihie, and singing to the best of his 
abihty m. every :Aong. . , , , , , , 
y l ^ I T i V U ; I :A{i'U> ,11 K 'Mr! - ) 1.1'/ l o V ) lr ; - .1 ' jVlJl! J ; !.u(>;.. 
^ Again, college loyScIty is shown m the wayvin 
world.' Our ^^^^^_f^^^^^^$%^\^f.^^^\J,^^^^^ 
versify. Those of us who were in Jacksonville at 
the football game surely realize that the conduct 
and rooting of our men are things to- be proud of. 
It can truthfully be said that there was not a rowdy 
in our whole contingent. The rooting was a clean, 
manly exhibition of college spirit. 
The third way of creating the right sort of at-
mosphere in the university, is by fostering a gen-
ial fellowship among all. Let us have the purpose 
of lifting up our fellow students, not pulling or 
pushing them down. Should the actions of another 
student not be according to our standard of pro-
priety, we ought not to condemn that student too 
severely among ourselves, but rather, reserve our 
opinions, and govern our own actions accordingly. 
With the great influx of new students this 
quarter, there ought toi come new life to Stetson. 
Already we have victorious football and baseball 
teams to support. The Collegiate, the Glee Club, 
the Oratorical and Athletic Associations need our 
help. A mandolin club is in the embryonic stage 
and a debating team will soon be chosen to repre-
sent Stetson against Lake City. All these need our 
moral and financial support, and can only be fully 
successful through the hearty, co-operation of 
every member of the university. 
This is not written because we think the stu-
dents have not been loyal heretofore, but simply to 
give a stimulus to greater effort in maintaining 
the high standard of college spirit now existing in 
Stetson. F . 
• - • - • 
Notice. 
The next issue of the Collegiate will appear 
Thursday, February 13, and will be a special "Pre-
sentation Number." It wall be devoted largely to 
the work of the Art Department and will be fully 
illustrated. In addition it will contain the full pro-
gram for Presentation Day, pictures of the Glee 
Clubs, short stories, locals, exchanges, etc. Extra 
copies should be ordered in advance from the Busi-
ness managers as the edition will be limited to 600 
copies. 
The Exchange Editor is in receipt of the spec-
ial Christmas Number of the University -of Chi-
cago Weekly and cannot refrain from passing fa-
vorable comment upon it, both because of its liter-
ary and its artistic merit. I ts material is excellent 
and well arranged, and its cover design is appro-
priate as well as artistic. 
State Teachers' Association. 
The Florida State Teachers' Association held 
its convention at Ocala from December 2^ to 30 
inclusive. Dr. Forbes made an address on the af-
ternoon of Sunday the 28th, the subject of which 
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was, "Religion as a factor in a teacher's life." Mrs. 
Mathes, ve-president of the association, was in 
charge of a most excellent exhibit of our normal 
department, which elicited much interest and 
praise from visitors. She is tO' be highly congrat-
ulated upon the efficient manner in wbich she con-
ducted the exhibit. An organization of the State 
librarians was effected largely through the efforts 
of Miss Palmer. 
The registration for the winetr term shows the 
largest delegation of University of Chicago' stu-
dents that we have ever received. It is to be hoped 
that they will enter heartily into all the affairs of 
the university and lend their aid to the advance-
ment of its interests. The Collegiate wishes to ex-
tend tO' them' a hearty welcome. The following is 
a complete list of the Chicago students: Messrs. 
R. B. Blake, George McHenry, Willis L. Black-
man, C. W. Gaylord, E. J. Stevens, H. M. Tingle, 
J. E. Brownrig, Paul J. Patten, H. A. Evans, Chas. 
E. Howe, G. W. Brophy, F. M. Boho, H. J. Sloan, 
Chas. S. Hayes, Frank Righeimer, Ray P. John^ 
son. Misses—Augusta Stetler, Grace Warren, 
Grace Chapman, Irene Duncan, R. Myrtle Miller, 
Jane Belle Walker, Grace Johnson, Hazel Buck, 
Cora L. Smith. 
•-•-•-
Exchange. 
Professor George E. Fellows, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago', has been elected president of the 
University of Maine. 
One thousand and fifty-three .degrees were 
conferred at Harvard last commencement. 
A recent mass meeting of Beloit students rat-
ified the honor system for the ensuing year. 
Dartmouth College has just celebrated the one 
hundredth anniversary of Daniel Webster 's grad-
uation. 
Yale College is the recipient of a $3,420,000 
estate to be spent in building a lyceiJui and in 
creating additional professorships. 
They asked, "And what is space?" 
The trembling student said, "I can't think of it 
at present, but I have it in my head. 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton have an inter-
collegiate news bureau. Nightly specials are wired 
from each of these universities tO' the other two, 
giving the news of the day. 
Sunday-school teacher—^"Can anyone quote a 
verse of scripture that explains why man shouldn't 
have more than one wife?"' 
Johnny—"No man can serve two masters." 
Oberlin College has received a gift of $40,000 
as an endowment for a special chair in chemistry. 
The University of California is planning a new 
library building which will contain 1,000,000 vol-
umes and will accommodate 600 students in its 
reading rooms. 
Beloit College has a wa}^ of its own in dealing 
with offenders. A "prep" was recently enticed 
from his room at i :30 a. m., given a sound switch-
ing and his clothes tied to the top of a flagpole. 
Announcements have been made that Prof. S. 
R. Taylor, late president of the Kansas State Nor-
mal at Emporia, will be at the head of the univer-
sity tO' be established at Decatur, 111. The new 
school will be named for James Milliken, who 
gave $500,000 for its establishment. 
Johns Hopkins University has established a 
new co'urse called the Department of the Philip-
pines. The object is tO' educate the students in the 
languages, manners and customs of the islanders 
in order to prepare them for the conditions to be 
met with there. 
Another college professor has distinguished 
himself. Prof. H. H. Po'wers, of Cornell Univer-
sity, it is stated, advocated in a recent lecture the 
killing off of the weak in society for the benefit of 
the strong. H e says:"Kfll off the feeble minded and 
those wliO' are a burden on the rest of society as 
you would kill off sO' many rattlesnakes." While 
we do' not agree with the professor, we believe he 
would be a first-class subject tO' begin on \i the 
public cares to experiment with his theory. 
He Was a Freshman. 
The boy stood on the burning deck 
So far as we can learn, 
Stood there in perfect safety, as 
He was too green to- burn. 
»» »» 
Life==A Qame of Football. 
Today he makes a great end-run, 
The deafening cheers go- forth from all, 
x^nother plunge, the game is won— 
The best man on the field this fall. 
Tomorrow the goal is near; he stumbles; 
The game depends upon that score; 
The crowded bleacher roars and rumbles^— 
He's on the scrubs for evermore. 
During an examination in astronomy, a student 
after writing a very little, arose and left the room. 
The teacher looked and saw on his paper these 
wo'rds: "Sun, moon and stars forgot, upward I 
fly." 
»*» 
Teacher—"Give the meaning of boire." 
Pupil—"To drink." 
Teacher—"Conjugate in present indicative." 
Pupil (hesitatingly)—Je-je je booze." 
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An Ancient Manuscript. 
A certain Mr. Thomas Atkins, who-j as mem-
ber of an infantry regiment, took part in the ex-
pedition that attempted to rescue Gordon from 
Khartoum, was engaged one day on a little private 
foraging expedition on the Upper Nile, when he 
captured a goat, in whose stomach he found a very 
ancient manuscript. Mr. Atkins treasured it as the 
only thing a goat, to his knowledge, could not di-
gest. "Where could you find paper nowadays, that 
would stand i t?" he would exclaim triumphantly, 
as he exhibited it to his guests. At first glance I 
saw that it was an important discovery, and I set 
to work tO' get possession of it, but without suc-
cess, until the other day, I was notified that he had 
bequeathed it to me. A close examination of the 
valuable bequest revealed the fact that it was a 
palimpsest, but that the gastric juices of the goat, 
acting as a chemical reagent, had almost entirely 
restored the orig"inal writing, and, at the same 
time, partially removed the secondary writing. 
This was in itself a notable discovery that I intend 
to have patented. The process cannot help yielding 
large profits, provided the raw material can be pro-
duced in sufficient quantities. 
The manuscript seems tO' contain portions of a 
dialogue of Plato. Thtisi far, I have been able to 
translate only a short fragment, for it is difficult 
without "crib" or notes. Suificient is given to en-
able those, who are familiar with the Socratis 
method of teaching, and those students, who read 
Greek readily, to judge if my conjecture is correct. 
I absolutely refuse to- produce the original, holding 
that the Bishop of Toledo' (Spain), who has lately 
discovered a manuscript of Tacitus, was right 
when he said tO' an American professor "a manu-
script once known loses its value." However, 1 
should be willing to consider a proposition from 
the Library Committee looking toi the acquisition 
of this manuscript for the library. I may add that 
I am quite willing to give a course of lectures on 
its authorship, authenticity, and meaning, if the 
proceeds be devoted to- a fund for the purchase of 
the manuscript. 
"A merchant relates the wonders he has seen." 
Soc. Are there, O Emporos. any sophists in 
the city of Delandis? 
Emp. Yes, indeed, Socrates, it is wonderful 
how many. They do not, however, as do the soph-
ists of Greece, wrangle about philosophy and 
rhetoric and such things, at least not in public. 
Soc. How can that be ? 
Em. Why, they all assemble together on cer-
tain days and each instructs the students, who re-
sort to him. Some people believe that they share 
the fees. 
Soc. How admirable! 
Em. I, for my part, agree with you, Socrates. 
It is true, nevertheless, that they .--ometimes dis-
pute among themselves, some asserting that 
young people ought to study poetry chiefly. 
others that they should apply themselves to- phy-
sics alone. But the chief sophist restrains these 
disputes, thinking them not seemly. 
Soc. But, my friend, does not poetry deal with 
noble thoughts ? 
Em. Toi be sure. 
Soc. And does not physics concern things 
only ? 
Em. So it would seem. 
Soc. How is it, then, not more profftable to 
learn about thoughts than about things? 
Em. Why should it not be so, Best One? 
Soc. Is it true, Emporos, that the maidens, as 
well as the youths resort to the sophists for instruc-
tion ? 
Em. Such is the custom in all Atlantis. Many 
of the maidens are very beautiful and some be-
come very learned. So clever do they become that 
some of the young men prefer to learn wisdom 
from them rather than from the sophists, which is 
not at all pleasing to the sophists. 
Soc. And what do these maidens teach chiefly ? 
Em. Both many other things and poetry and 
psychology and ancient history. 
Soc. And do' the young men also apply them-
selves to the musical art ? 
Em. Most assuredly. They are so zealous in 
the practice of music that they often go in small 
bands at midnight to sing" hymnS; before a large 
building in the city. 
Soc. Perhaps it is a temple ? 
Em. That is a most admirable suggestion, O 
Most Wonderful One. And (I say so) for it is re-
ported that if any one interrupts the ceremony, 
they immediately discontinue it and disperse. Af-
terwards, they* assemble and begin from the first, 
as we do in Athens, if the religious rite is interrupt-
ed. And some say that the appearance of a lady in 
the midst of the rite is very inauspicioiis and that 
too, notAvithstanding the fact that they sing of 
love. 
Soc. It is a strange thing that you relate. 
Em. There is another mystery, too, in which 
some of the young" men, who have been initiated, 
participate once a year. Having produced a white 
horse, a certain one paints upon it with green pig-
ments, curious signs and symbols, while the others 
utter in low tones a species of incantations. If they 
are unable to procure a perfectly white horse, they 
cure the defects after the manner of the Egyptians. 
Soc. What is the import of this ceremony, my 
friend ? 
Em. I cannot indeed, O Socrates, say with any 
certainty, at least. For, as it is not lawful for the 
initiated to divulge each others' names, it is not 
possible to discover the meaning of it otherwise 
than by conjecture. Some, however, aver that thev 
make the sacrifice to Minerva and that the green 
symbols signify their lack of knowledge, while the 
low mutterings are prayers to the Goddess of W i^s-
dom to remove their ignorance. 
Soc. It is very likely so. 
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The River at Sunset. ed him. The artist said he co'uld render the state-
. , , , 1- 1 . 1 r 1^ u..,. ment and that it would foot up the same. It came 
With the sunset, the shght breeze of the aftei- . . - i j .t,- • .i /^ ^ i i 
,. , . ' 11 ^ , i^„ 1 o-iiVi«ri r.,ff n^^  for trial and this is the statement rendered— 
noon died away. A small crimson cloud glided off A 
• .1 ^ 1 4i 1 ^^...^ ^,,f ^i^Mi-nnri wlnifp aiid thc ludge ucver Smiled, 
m the east and the sky came out cleai and wnite. -.T- , , , i • -r-^  -r^  , , -r- , 
The ripples on the river grew smaller and smaller. His Worship Don Delando', Father, etc.: 
until they suddenly seemed to crystallize and turn T o Albert Rheim-stader, Dr. _ 
to burnished silver. I t ems: 
The only sounds that disturbed the chill air Correcting Ten, Commandmeints $ 5.12 
were the far away hiss of duck's wings and the Embellishing Pontius Pilate, and putt ing 
thumping of our own hearts. All at once, with a new ribbon in his bonnet 3-02 
thickening of the air, and a roar like the ocean, the Put t ing new tail on rooster of St. Peter, 
opposite shore of the river seemed to rise and, ^j- ,^ mending his comb 2.20 
swooping down toward the south, vanished. The Repluming, and gilding left wing of Guard-
ducks, for which we had waited so long, were gone. • A^eel ^ 1 8 
S A W • 
^^^^ • • • Washing the servant of the High Priest 
and putt ing carmine on his cheek. . . . 5.02 
The End of the Road. Renewing Heaven, adjusting the stars and 
On MaUbar Hill, surrounded by shining gar- washing up the moon 7.14 
dens and guarded by a double border of feathery Touching up p-urgatory and restoring lost 
date-palms, stands the Tower of Silence—the last ^ g^ ^^ j^g ^.^^ 
resting place of the Parsi. Around its top, motion- Brightening up the flames, putt ing new tad 
less as the granite of its walls, sits a ring of dismal ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ,^^ .^ ^ mending his left hoof and 
vultures , r 1 1 1 ^ • w 1 doing odd jobs for the damned 7.17 
At the urther end of the broad, straight road, ° •" , i- , 
, . , , , , T3 1 ' 1 ,..io,- „.i,i>^ Rebordermg the robe of Herod and adjust-
which leads up from Bombay, a slender, white . .^ . •" 
thread appears. At the same instant there is a / "& f ^^  wig. . . ^ . . 4 .00 
slight stir among the vultures. The creeping Taking the spots off the son of To'bias. . . . 1.30 
thread draws nearer and finally takes the shape of Put t ing ear rings m Sarah's ears i .83 
a long procession of white robed priests, who are Put t ing new stone in David's sling, enlarg-
followino- a bier. ii^g the head of Go'liath and extend-
The procession halts before the tower. An in- ing Saul's leg 6.13 
visible door opens and the pall-bearers disappear Decorating Noah's ark and putt ing head 
through its portals. Then the door closes. Soon on Shem 4-13 
they reappear, without their ghastly bnrden, and Mending shirt of the pro'digal son and 
the door shuts behind them. At the turning of cleaning his ear ." 3.38 
the latch the vultures vanish. 
The priests, singing the requiem, march seven Total . . $60 00 
times around the tower and then, in perfect si- 4."» 
lence, return whence they came. Then, one by one, ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ professor has distinguished 
the birds fly back to their perches. S. A. W. himself. Prof. H. H. Powers of Corndl University, 
^^*' ~ it is stated, advocated in a recent lecture the kiUing 
A Little Hut Among the Bushes. off of the weak in society for the benefit of the V, 1^ r ^ r ,1 - 1 u 1 strong. He says: "Kill off the feeble minded and At the foot of the mountain, and on the edge fi 1 1 1 ..1 ^ z • . 
, ,^ T^  , . . 1 1 1 ^ V 4. 1^ r ^ those who are a burden on the rest of society as 
of the Deleware river is an o d hut At the front, ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ rattlesnakes." While 
an Irishman sits smoking and whittling drowsily. ,^^, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^-^^ ^1^^, f^ ^ggor, we believe he 
Around him is the dark, open, door space. I h e sii- ,^.^,^,1^ 1,^  ^ first-class subject to begin on if the 
ver-grey, slab walls of the hut stand at a perilous p^^bHc cares to experiment with his theory. 
slant and lean heavily upon the long supporting ••-•-•^  
poles. The roof is thick with moss and bent in with w . Poweff Hale, reader and impersonator will 
weak old age. Encircling the cabin is a frame of give an entertainment at the Auditorium, Fri-
laurel, azalea and dogwood, their coloring blend- J^y evening January 24 
ed against the soft green of the mountain beyond. •-•-• 
^ , ^ • ^ ' I t is anmounced that the University of Chicago 
T^ , . 1 1 1^ 1 1 . T) 1 ^vill esitablish a law school in the near future. 
The priest m charge of an old cathedral at Bel- , , ^ 
giuni ordered the various painting and frescoing c . 1 c 1 1 .u 1 ur-
•^  , 1 . • . 1 T^ i . • . , • ! , • , Sunday School teacher^—^"Can anyone quote a renovated and repainted. The artist did his work .-erse of scripture that explains whv man shouldn't and rendered a bill for the same. The priest refused have more than one wife?" to pay it unless an itemized statment were nder- Johnny—"No m n can serve two ma ters." 
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HE 
f^alariRazoo 
®[r^ ifoprr)|) 
They are made upon 
honor and always give 
p e r f e c t satistaction. 
IVIANUFACTURED BY THE 
H E N D E R S O N = 
AHES COMPANY 
KALAMAZOO, - MICHIGAN 
VOUR CORRESPONOe 
A3[-lortSorl-)AMM<a» 
NOEE LOOK SO WELL 
I20I2E WEAR SO WELL 
NODE FIT SO WELL 
Cadet Equipments of 
of all Kinds ^ ^ ^ ^ 
COLLEGE COMMENCE-
M E N T G O W N S . 
Class Pins and Souve-
n i r N o v e l t i e s > 
Catalogues and Cloth 
S a m p l e s F r e e 
NOE SOL-IOIXED. 
stetson 5ongs and Yells. 
Rah, hoo, rah ! Zip, boom, bah!—J. B. S. U. 
J. B. S. U . — S T E T S O N ! S T E T S O N ! 
J. B. S. U.—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
J. B. S. U.—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Ho'O', rah, hoo-rah, hoo, rah, ree. 
Stetson, Stetson -'Varsity! 
What ' s the matter with ? 
He is all r ight! 
Who's all r ight? 
, he is, he is, 
He 's all r ight! 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe. 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe. 
Give 'em the axe! Give 'em the axe! 
Give 'em the axe! Where? 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck. 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck. 
Right in the neck! Right in the neck! 
Right in the neck ! There ! 
Raggy- tyax—yax—yax— 
Raggy-ty-ax—yax—yax ! 
Hullabaloo, hullabaloo. 
Wahoo, wahoo! 
S-T-E-T-S-O-N. 
(Tune, "Dutch Company.") 
Oh, when you see the boys of the old S. U. 
Then you see the boys that will outplay you. 
For the S. U. team is the very best team. 
That ever played under the White and Green. 
Oh, why don't you stay at home and try tO' learn 
to farm. 
For your fo'Otball team cannot do us any barm. 
And the S. U. team is the very best team, 
That ever played under the White and the Green. 
What 's the matter with- ? He's all r ight! 
He gets there every time. 
Let's all evoke the facial ripple, H-A-H-A, 
H a ! H a ! 
One-a-zippi, two-a-zippi, three-a-zippi-zam— sir.^ 
Lake City, Lake City aint worth a Razzle, 
dazzle hobble, gobble, sis, boom, bah! 
Stetson, Stetson, Rah, rah, rah! 
Teacher—"What is the largest river in Ital 
Leo—"The-the- the—" 
Leo's Brother—"Sav r*o, Leo." 
Leo (quickly)—"Sapolio."—Ex. 
V, 
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOB M. DAVIS. LOOK OUT FOR 
NEXT ISSUE. SOMETHING SURPRISING AWAITS YOU. 
WE SPEAK FINE FRUITS, 
FOR YOUR \]y Y} f:ATl\fE8 FANCY GROCERIES, 
TRADE. STUDENTS' CANDIES. 
DREKA 
DE LAND. FLORIDfl. 
WOMEN^S AND MEN^S FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS. 
Millinery and Fine Shoes. 
Dealer in Everything. 
• W. ^ . . ^ k k E t ^ & CO. 
Pure Drugs, Stationary, C'onfectionery, Souvenirs, Jewelery, and 
Fountain Pens. 
WHTTS S MILLeR 
The Hardware and Furniture Dealers of DeLand 
Also a full line of High Grade Bicycles. Bicycles Sold, Rented and Repaired. Give us a 
call. Respectfully, Watts & Miller. 
G. W. FISHER, 
P P U ^ S , Stat ioncFY SLi3d Scl}ool 
S u p p l i e s . 
DELAND, FLORIDA. 
A . E). M c B R I D E , P R E S I D E N T . R R A N K E , B O K D , C A S H I E R . 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK 
D E L A N D , F L A . 
Capital Stock $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 . Collections Made on all Parts 
Personal Liability $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . of the Country. 
Does a General Banking Business. 
A m e r i c a n E ^ c c h a n g © N a t i o n a l B a n l c , N a t i o n ^ a l B a n k : of J a c l - c s o n v i l l e , 
N e v ^ York; . J a c k s o n v i l l e , P l a . 
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W H Y Wear Shoes Which 
NQIT 
McELROY^S 
Make Your Feet Glad? DEPARTMENT 
Your Picture 
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC POSES AND 
WITH THE LATEST LIGHTING EFFECTS 
F r t ptDff ¥ 417 BOULEVARD* • * -» • LJM\1 l^L/ 2 Doors Below Fudger 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hose, 
Handkerchiefs, Notions, Etc. 
^iaiinn(^f\r ' Coooa Bola and Fin de Sieole 
O i a U U n C l ^ . j ' tablets—largest and best at 
stand, 10 cents. 
B^LORIDA CUBIOS IN SEASON. 
T7~E.~ECC]LES^ 
Tinsmith 
Plumber, 
ESTABLISHED SINCE THE FLOOD 
J. F. ALLEN & CO. 
ONLY EXCLISIVEE EURNITIRE 
STORE IN VOLLSIA COUNTY 
Picture Frames 
Made to Order _—«k 
Easels 
Book Shelves 
Window Curtains 
Four horse vehicles foi* club excur-
.sions, picnic parties, oi" any other pur-
pose can be ob ta in td at 
W. C. C.i\^p^8' 
The horses are gentle steady goers 
with good speed and good looks. Ve-
hicles roomy and easy running. Special 
_Ree ve^s Studi 10 
Ed. }i. f/IcDofiaW 
Barker 
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF HON-
ING RAZORS. 
ROSES AND OTHER CUT 
Iflowerg 
AT REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE OF 
E. H. HAYWARD & Co., 
DE LAND, FLORIDA. 
GEO. HUTCHINSON & CO. 
Dealers in 
Choice Florida and Northern Meats. Every 
thing in Season. 
Ji 
Notions, Novelties, Toys, Gent's Fur-
nishings, Musical Instruments, and 
Strings. General repairing of all kinds 
of Harness, Boots, Shoes, etc. 
AGENT FOR S E W I N G MACHINES. 
KLICKER BROS 
MERCHANT 
TAIL O R S 
A FIT GUARANTEED 
if. /{. T/nvnER. 
Liverij, f««<l^ Sak Stai>l«$ 
Fine Turnouts, Careful Drivers, Opposite Hotel 
Putnam, W. New York Avenue. DeLand, Fla. 
8lLi\8 B. W 
(.Office in Telegraph Office 
-^  ; 
lV[r$.Vi<laZ.Baer«cl^e;iy[.D. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
10 to 12 a. m.) 
2 to • 4 p. m. V N E W YORK AVENUE. 
7 to 9 p. m. ^ 
DE LAND, FLORIDA. 
J- E. i\lexaii<l<^r 
Attorney 
At 
Law 
D E L A N D , FLORIDA 
DENTIST. 
W. S. TAYLOR, 
D e L a o d , F lo r ida 
OFFICE: 
Corner New York Avenue and Boulevard, 
Over Fisher's Drug Store, 
B. F. Chapman, 
t ^ 
THE ONLY 
WHITE BARBER 
IN TOWN. 
J. W. PERKINS, 
ATTORNEY 
AT 
LAW . . . . 
DE LAND, = - FLORIDA. 
STEWART & BLY, 
LAWYERS 
AND NOTARIES 
PUBLIC. 
Above Volusia Coun ty Bank, D E I , \ N D , FLA 
New York Ave., one block from College Arms. 
Liverij; feed and Sale Staples 
Horses and Mules bought, sold, and Exchanged 
The finest Turnouts in the City. All orders 
promptly attended to. Careful drivers onl\ 
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This space reserved for 
American Baptist Publistiin 
Society. 
T o w N e • S J 
f a i T ^ p a , I G. B. Strahan, 
^t^CPr^m i stetson Hall, ± 
T 1 >- Agfent for the University, t 
Lxaur^ciPY x I 
ALL WORK RETURNED SAME WEEK RECEIVED, 
1 >«>-«^«f«>«>«^C(^»>^«^«^^ t 
Uncle Sam's Mail 
Eliminates Distance. 
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one of 
the largest houses in the country handling Crockery, Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking 
Utensils. 
W. H. GLENNY S CO. 
190. 192, 194 Main Street Ea, ^^  . . . . , ^^^ ,. ^ ^ ^ 
ROCHESTER. NEWYORK. - ^ ^^^^^/^.. ^--
16 THE STETSON COLLEGIATE 
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IN AFFILIATION WITH 
The University of Chicago 
The work done in one Institution 
Given pro rata credit in the other. 
Courses Are Offered in the Following Departments: 
John B. Stetson University t 
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The College of Liberal Arts.— 
Courses of four years, leading 
to B. A. and B, S. degrees. 
The Academy.—Preparing for the 
larger colleges and giving spe-
cial academic courses. 
The School of Law.—Two years' 
course leading lo L. L. B. de-
gree. 
The Normal School.—For the 
training of teachers. 
The Business School.—Thorough 
business courses including 
stenography^ typewriting, te-
legraphy and banking. 
The School of Art.—Presided over 
by an artist of recognized 
ability. 
The School of Music.—Piano, 
pipe organ, violin, mandolin, 
guitar and voice, in charge of 
experienced instructors. 
More Than Two Hundred and Fifty Thou= 
sand Dollars Have Been Invested in Buildings 
and Equipment. In Addition the Science 
Hall Is Now Being Erected. 
FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS, 
John F. Forbes^ Ph.D.^ President^ DeLand^ Florida. 
- ^ '>g* '^>»^*>g* J 
